
My Dream Party Shop offers a balloon installation service in Ruislip and surrounding areas including Denham, Eastcote, Gerrards Cross,
Hayes, Ickenham, Northwood, Pinner and Uxbridge. Our Balloon menu shows you a range of balloon decorations that we can provide at your
home, office or venue.

The price is shown is based on the basic design. The price for larger items on frames includes delivery in Ruislip (and this will be indicated on
that page in the description).  Additional surcharges may be applicable for adding flowers, signs or for delivery outside of Ruislip.

For home based parties our air filled balloon installations can be installed the day before your event. This works well if you are likely to be
short of time on the day of the event.

For hire items, including balloon frames, flowers and leaves and props, we will ask for a security deposit to ensure that our hire items are
returned to us and to cover us in case of any accidental damage. This will range from £50.00 to £200.00 depending on the amount of items
hired.

A £50.00 non refundable booking fee is required to confirm a date for an installation.  This means that we will turn away other bookings for
that date and time slot. Final payment is due 5 days prior to your installation as preparation work will commence in advance of the day.

We also offer smaller balloon items that can be collected if you wish to keep costs down. We offer collections from 10.00 up to 19.00 6 days a
week and offer morning and late afternoon collection slots on Sunday's.  We add hi-float to all our latex helium balloons which extends their
float time from 20 hours to 3 - 5 days or longer meaning that helium bouquets can be collected the night before your event.

mydreampartyshop.com - 020 8400 0570

@mydreampartyshopuk @mydreampartyshopinfo@mydreampartyshop.com



 Moongate
Designs

Half Moongate From £155.00 3.5 Metre From £170.00

Diagonal Moongate From £190.00 Full Moongate From £200.00

Wider Moongate From £190.00

Fuller Moongate From £250.00



 Square Arch and
Wall  Designs

L-Shape Arch from£195.00 5.2 Metre Arch From £245.00L-Shape with Curtain from£210.00

2 x 2 Metre Wall £550.00

Notes

Arches can be made up to 3 metres in width. Extra hire costs include
Happy Birthday LED sign £25.00 plus £100.00 security deposit,
flowers and leaves from £9.99, voile curtain £9.99, fairy lights £9.99. 

Balloon walls require a minimum of 4 hours for installation.



 Arches and
Rectangular

Frame

Traditional Spiral Arch 2.4 x 2.7
Metres from £250.00

Organic Arch 2.4 x 2.7 Metres     
from £270.00

Rectangular Column from £150.00



 Balloon Arches
& Garlands

1.5 Metre Grab and Go Garland for Collection
£65.00 (Delivery Possible for a fee)

2 Metre Grab and Go Garland for Collection
£85.00 (Delivery Possible for a fee)

4.5 Metre Garland from £180.00 5.5 Metre Garland from £220.00

Garlands need to be attached to the wall with command hooks so check with your venue in the first instance



 Sailboard
Designs

Single Sailboard from
£195.00

Double Sailboard from
£240.00

Triple Sailboard from
£285.00



 LED Number
Designs

Basic Single Arch from £100.00

LED Number hire is £60.00 per number plus the cost below based on the size, shape and style of the design

Up and Overe Arch from £200.00 Balloon Wall from £250.00

L Shaped Arch from £160.00 Up and Over Arch from £250.00 Balloon Wall from £300.00



 Helium
Bouquets

x 3 £11.99 x 4 £13.99 x 5 £16.45 x 6 £19.45 x 7 £22.75 x 8 £25.99 x 9 £29.16

Staggered Bouquets

Formal Bouquets

x 10 £32.40 x 3 + 1 Foil £16.49 x 6 + 1 Foil £23.49 x 9 + 1 Foil £30.99



 Balloon Numbers
and Columns

Basic Number Column £24.99 Rose Number Column £29.99

Number Column Arch from £49.99

Personalsed Column £29.99

Double Columns from £49.98 Themed from £33.99



Open Orbz Column from £35.00

  Party Columns

Orbz Column from £85.00

Star Column from £85.00

Welcome

Branded Star Column from £95.00 Firework Column from £95.00

Half Orbz Column from £55.00



 Other Designs

Half with Teddy From £175.00

Topiary Balloon From £85.00

Welcome Easel from £125.00100cm Table Cake Hoop £95.00

 Tabletop Bubble Balloon Hug
£45.99



 Other Helium
Designs

Personalised Bubble Balloon 20 or
24 inch - £30.00 - £35.00 

Personalised Orbz Balloon 16 or 21
inch - £21.99 - £25.99 

Plain Orbz Balloon 16 or 21 inch -
£13.99 - £19.99 

Extra latex balloons can be
added underneath these
designs to create larger
bouquets, plus short or long
tassels Giant Star or Heart 36 inches -

£26.99  
Personalised Giant Star or Heart 36

inches - £32.99  



 Props and Hire
Items

1.4 Metre Giraffe Prop - £20.00 
Small Teddy 90 cm - £10.00 
Giant Teddy 150 cm - £20.00
Huge range of floral bunches and garlands - £9.99
Huge range of leaves, mini bushes, draping greenery and garlands - £9.99
LED Happy Birthday sign - £25.00 
LED Oh Baby sign - £25.00
Hey Baby Round Wooden Sign - £5.00
White Round Acrylic Sign Board Personalised - £25.00
White Welcome Easel (without decoration) - £15.00 or when used alongside our white round acrylic
board personalised - £25.00
Wooden Square Cake Plinth Stands x 2 (70cm) - These can be painted to match your colour scheme and
personalised with a giant number, a name or a pattern - £20.00 per plinth painted
Wooden Square Cake Plinth Stands x 3 (60, 70 and 80 cm) - As above £20.00 per plinth painted
Moroccan Style Gold or White Cake Stands - Available with or without hanging crystal drop decorations  
- £5.00 
Pastel Pink and Hot Pink Barbie Head Silhouette - £25.00 each
Character Cut outs - Gruffalo - £15.00, Peter Rabbit - £15.00, Alice in Wonderland - £15.00,  3ft Peppa
Pig - £15.00, 2ft George Pig - £12.50, 5ft Peppa and George's House - £20.00, 3ft Ben, Holly and Gaston
£15.00 each, Cute Bunny - £15.00
Artificial Grass Runner £4.99


